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We we同 happyto receive a progress閃 回 目

from 5onoma， California， where ROLAND CUN-
DALL and his wife， Ruth have purchased and 
broken o'ound for a new home in the Mission 
Iiighlands area. 

Rol says that their plans a同 comingalong 
very satisfactorily. When he wrote the middle of 
February， the design was about complete， and 
they were to begin constr凶ctiondrawings in 
about t wo wee ks 

Grading of the lot for the house had already 
been finished. the swimming pool had岡田 dug
out， and a second driveway was being put ioto 
lhe 10l as a turn-around for cars. Actual con-
struction will 5tart abt>ut the first of Apdl -
which would put it r1ght on schedule. They a同
時 ∞tingfor a completion date of August 1. 

Right after the first of the year Ruth and 
Rol enjoyed a week with Bob and Pauline King 
up o.n the Klamath River. They we開 l∞kingfor-
~ard to a return visit from the Kings shortly. The 
~at.urda y previous to penning their lette~ they 
had played dinner host' to the-Or. Rouseaus and 
the OiU McCarthys and re凹rtthat a g田 al陀-

uruon was had by all 

Ruth and Rol will be glad to hear from anyone 
in the area and provide-their phone number to 
make it easy: Webster 8-43百， 50noma. 

cμbe，t Zumwalt 

When GILBERT ZUMWALT joined the Re-
fugees on January 1， he had completed mo児山an
28 years with Socal， Bapco， and Aramco， and had 
出enin the Persian Gulf a陀 asince 1936. Gil， 
who learned his trade as pipefiuer in the Navy 
during World War 1， had attained the p白山onof 
Boiler 5hop F 0問 man，Engineering and Mechani-
cal Services Oepartment in Ohahran by the time 
he retired 

Gil and Esther Louise， his wife， will help to 
swell t加 numberof for同 rAramco ia milies now 
populating Paradise， CaJjfornia. The address of 
their new home is 557 5unset Orive where they 
will be happy to receive their Criends except 
while traveli暗 ahobby 川 whichthey ex凹ct
to indulge at the slightest excuse 



JAMES TERRY DUCE， Vice President of 
口overnmentHelations was welcomed to the ne-
fugee !?nk~ on M，!!ch after ne~ r1 y forty years 
~ith The Texas Company， its South American 
affiliates， and Aramco・Incommemoration of this 
lortieth year in the oil industry Mr. Duce was 
~cently honored at a dinner in New York， at 
whlch ume he was presented with an album 
showing the highlighls of his career. Mr. Duce， 
who was born in England and came to the United 
States as a child， attended sch∞1 and began 
his career叩 Colorado.During his ca問 erhe has 
al90 served the government on the田 casionof 
tWO world wars and has traveled to many differ-
ent parts of the world 

The Duces will be happy to hear from friends 
at their ho問， 45 Old La Honda Road， Woodside， 
California. 

We won't even try to account for the delay in 
welcoming 1AMES C. STIRTON to our ever. 
growing clan. Jim 開 tiredfrom Aramco in May 01 
last year as Vice President of Engineering and 
Construction， after 38 years in the oil industrv. 
leaving behind in Saudi Ar由 iaa trail of monl.l_ 

ments to his efforts as widespread as AramcO'9 
physical plant itself. Jim， who started with 5町 .1
as a young engineer， became Aramco's Chief 
Engineer at a time when only desert sands pr。
vided the foundation for his acruevements. 

Jim and Edna， his wife， indulged in their 
favori岡田stime，trave1ing， for a few months 
after leaving the Field and are now in CalHornia 
Friends may reach them，c/o Bechtel Corporation， 
220 8ush 5treet， 5an Francisco. 

1ames Terry D/Jce 
1ames C. Stirton 

In JOHN F.. WITT， who joined 0町 exclusive
group on February 1， we have another annuitant 
who just seems to collect retirements. John's 
first reurement followed thirty years in the U. S. 
Navy， Submari間 Service，a career which found 
him and his wHe， Sarah， living in many and 
widely different countries of the world. It also 
provided the good background needed for his 
work as Rig Mechanic with Aramco which出g.n
叩 1948. 日山ngthe almost ni配 yearswhich 
followed， 10hn's assignments have taken him 
into四 nyof the Company's drilling a陀 as.He has 
most recently been Head Rig Mechanic， Abqaiq 

John and Sarah a陀 陀turningto Wisconsin for 
retirement. They have one residence there on 
lron Lake and another on Lake Superior. Friends 
may reach them at the latter， Cornucopia， 
¥Visconsin. 

Mn 
STRETCHING 

within their means. 1f you can imagine， our daily 
living expensefor both of us was less than S1.50 
per day including gr田 eriesbut not including 
gasoli田. However， 30 miles to the gal10n国

trus trip would not add another dollar. 

We saw 50間 g∞d附 田 冊 目 同ssibilities
down the田 butnothingthat attracted us seriously. 
We would not give up the three wonderful season' 
at Old Saybrook for all the inducements Florida 
can offer from Key West to 5t. Augustine. 

DOLLAR 

HAMJLTON OS80RNE has just forwarded an 
account of 山田ractivities since the iirst of the 
year. Oz and Irene hopped in their“camper-， 
wruch we pict u閃 din the Decem出rissue of 
AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila， tumed its nose south， and 
soon found themselves...oh well， it sounds better 
the way they tell it 

We went to Florida after Christmas and have 
just gotten back home. lt was a deHghtful winter 
down tnere. We lived oul for a solid month in our 
Volkswagen Ca m問 rbetween the Everglades 
National Park and Key ¥Yest during wruch凹riod
never a dime did we田yto sleep and all of our 
meals we悶 cookedon charcoal outdo田.

REAL 

日
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Next Fall we are heading for Santa Fe and 
from that base we will cover New Mexico， Ari. 
zona， Nevada and Old 地目co1∞k.ing for・
winter homesite. 8ut before that -this sum同 『

we訂eoffering 0町田who回 eror問 ntal，and we 
a同 gOlngcampI"&. 

Best regards to a11 

2 

We rret the most interesting group of people 
doing the same thing. R目立をdprofessors， sCIen-
tists， busines5 men， writers， artists taking 
advantage of this opportunity to travel at costs 



Florerlce M. Homm 

We haven't had the pleasure of greeting a 
Lady Refugee fαr quite some time. So we doff 
the hat and welcome FLORENCE M. HAMM to 
our ranks as of March 1. Florence joi田 dAramco 
in 1948， and for the past few years has been 
Claims Clerk in the Materials Supply and Trans‘ 

portat ion Department. FIOl'ence was originally 
from Pennsylvania， attended school in Detroit， 
and began her accounting career in Buffalo， New 
York. After several months with the U. S. Army 
Quartermaster Corps 叩 Honolulu during the 
WOI'ld War JI she settled in Los Angeles for a 
couple of years出 foregoing to Sa吋iArabia 

Florence will be reCelVlng mail for the next 
several months in care of Mrs目 CliffordLayer， 21 
Lowell Road， Kenmore 17， New York-the reason 
is quite apparent from the delightful account of 
her plans outlined below 

FloJrence9 s K6neJr<BlJry 

After ~eparing the iti陪悶ry(or her return to 
the Western Hemisphere Florence Hamm， who 
retired Ma陀 h1， sent the (ollowing account of 
her plans. We feel almost as thoug~ we'd dis-
cove-red gold - and what a strike! The vein 
opened up by an introduction such as this should 
provide p町 eore (or many a future contribution. 
It is more than enough to whet the叩開titeof all 
our問 aders，including Florence's many friends 
both here and in Saudi Arabia. We will eagerly 
await (utu陀 detailsas Florence flies， glides， 
floats，町 sa.ils(rom one experience to another 
along the route she describes so vividly be品川

From Dhahran ] plan to go directly to Gaト

misch (Austrian Tyrol) and enjoy the luxury o( 
just doing nothing for a while. 1 used to sk! years 
ago so if 1 should get陀叫lyambitious， ] might 
try some o( the gentler slopes whe問 thereis 
pIenty ol 50ft snow. ActuaIly I will pro回bly
spend m05t of the time just relaxing in (ront O( 
an。問nfire with one o( those hot buttered 
concoctions ! 

When the snows clear away 1 wiU travel 
through Europe revisiting some favorite places， 
and in the fall a boat on the Nile Rivers from 
Cairo to Nimule (on the border of Uganda). 1 say 
“rlvers" because there are several Niles， i.e. 
the one we refer to as “green"， then the Blue 
Nile. White Nile， Albert Nile and Victoria Nile. 
The Ni1es are navigable for most of their length 
and there is bus transportation when you have to 
(orsake the river for the road. 

After “doing. Uganda， the 8elgian Congo， 
Kenya， South and East Airica， J plan_ to start out 
frorn' Durban by freighters and visit Madagascar， 
Mauritius， the Seychelles (where there is said to 
be an abundance-of unmarried males)， Sumatra， 
Java. 8ali， 80rneo， Celebes， Dutch New G山 lea，
Australia， New Zealand， the Fiji Jslands， Samoa， 
Tahlti and the Polynesian Is1ands - getting 
U開 dヲThenon to South America， Central America 
and finally Mex.ico (what year is thlsヲ).

]n Mexico 1 will .sh∞f・thevarious spots 
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¥Vhen PATRICK L. MALONE retired on 
February I，he had completed fourteen yearsIn 
Saudi Arabia. Pat was a native of Pennsylvania， 
attending school and working there for most of 
t悼 timeprior to joining Aramco. He spent twenty 
vears with the National Transit Company at Oil 
bty，then had hlsown gas stats01at THUSVIIIe， 
did war work for Struthers斗VellsCor凹rationand 
Bison Shipbuilding Company in Buffalo， New 
York. Paドsfirst assignmen沈 withAramco in 1945 
was Pipefitter; when he retired， Supervising 
Operator， Engineering and Mechanical Services 
Department， Abqaiq. 

Pat has retぽ nedto his home town of Titus-
ville， Pennsylvania， whe田 friends may reach 
him at 220 Bloss Street， ¥Vest. 

S凶 tablefαr retIrerrent Iiving， and if Mexico is 
not the answer， then it will be Califor旧民 prob-
ably田 arSanta Barbara， sort of a compromise 
between the smog of Los Angeles and the chil1 
winds of San Francisco. 日。n't sh曲川 1love 
both places 

When 1 do iind the settling down spot， 1 plan 
to buy a station wagon and have it fitted out for 
a SOft of“home on the road" and start traveling 
again -doing“New Horizons， USA. -ringing 
d田rbellsof friends and fellow refugees. I am 
reminded of Don Blandlng's“Vagabond' s House. 
wherein he tells of the perfect house he plans 
to build 

‘Then when my ho回 eis all complete 1'11 stretch 
me out on the window seat 

With a favorite book and a cigarette， and a long 
cool drink that Oh Joy will get -

And J'11100k about at my-bachefor-nest while the 
sun goes zooming down in the Westー

And the -hot gold light will fall on my face and 
make me think of sone far off place. 

That ]'ve fa.iled to see -that J'v~ mis~ed some 
way -

Potrick L. Malone 

A place l'd planned to go some day -and 1'11 
feel the lu問 ofit dra wing me.. 

From Phil and the letter which he iorwarded， 
we find that Florence is affectionately known as 
Hommy by her friends. In that note she also 
explains some of Santa 8arbara's appeal for her 
as a place to reti問-the beauty of the location， 
the University campus for leisu問 timestudy， and 
the presence of a chapter of the Sierra Club of 
which she has been a member since 1944. She is 
looking forward to making some trips with them 
when she gets back (now what year will that beワ).
She says her camping equipment is still in stoト
age in Los Angeles， since she had originally 
planned on spendlng only two years io Saudi 
Arabia. That sounds suspiciously like .The 
best laid schemes o'mice and men gang aft a-gley. • 

Hommy says that her extensive plans depend 
on whether she can travel and get by on her in 
come during the next ten years. She says she 
has heard that the longer you travel the cheaper 
it gets， so she intends to find out if it's true. We 
wish her good luck in very large measure. 
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R. M. IIenderson 

IWTIlVAr¥ ~1. IIE r\ OEI~50:'\ is retiring On 
April 1， as 5u問 rintendentof utilities in the Oil 
Operations I)epartmenl after more than 14 years 
of Aramco service. Hendy was born and brought 
"P田 arFresno， California and s問 ntmany years 
with the 5an Joaquin Power and Light Company 
which later becamepartof the P.G.& E.COI羽田町・

lIe has contributed much to the development of 
electrical utilities at different locations in 
the Field. 

Hendy and his wife Pearl have Qne daughter， 
Mrs. L. H. Tyler， and five grandchildren still in 
Arabia. J-Iendy and Pearl are taking a trip through 
Europe when they leave Arabia and plan to pur. 
chase a Mercedes Benz which they will ship 
hom凪 Theirplans then叩 cludea leisurely trip 
across the U.S. before looking for a reti問 ment
location in the San Luis口bispoarea of Cali. 
fornia. Their address in the meantime will be c/。
G. V. 8aymiller 337 Lorimer， Salinas， Calif町 ma.

Curbstone Roulette， 20 to 1・IfYou're Lucky 

The DUTCH DORSEYs have just returned to 
California after spending a very pleasant winter 
with Marie's family in Cartagena， Columbia. We 
were indeed happy to have d副 rletter， which 
Phil forwarded， telling of some of the interesting 
things they have恒endoing for the past few 
months. 

Dutch re凹 rtedthat they have two and one 
half acres of land 出tweenCartagena and Tur-
baco， with many diHerent kinds of fruit trees 
such as ora曙 e，lemon， mango， banana and 
papaya. (The accompanying picture will aUest 10 
the size of the pa戸yas，)Cartagena is a city of 
about twか hundredthousand and Turbaco， a native 
town o( fifteen thousand， is twelve miles distant 

The area seemed to出 havingcarnivals and 
fiestas almost continuously from the middle of 
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November untH wel1 after the first of the year 
The first one the Dorseys saw celebrated Carta-
gena's independe田 e from Spain in 1910. The 
stores and shops c10sed for three days， a queen 
was selected， there were parades with floats， it 
was like a big masquerade with nearly everyon~ 
masked and in costume -and the naLives engaged 
1n old Arrican dances in the streets. 

Then， from before Christmas until after New 
Year's， there we[・manyfiestas in both Cartagena 
and T urbaco (so問。rwhich were described by 
Ph.iO. The riesta in Turbaco lasted for 山田e
weeks. Dutch describes the natives there as 
taving a fiesta while they are gett1ng ready for.a 
(iesta~ There were bull fights and gambling r1ght 
in the streets. Some of the people were lucky at 
the roulette， with the tables paying twenty to 
one - but not so Dutch and Marie - and twO 

DARROLD A.. IVAGNER's問 tirementfrom the 
H酬leOwnership Division， Dhahran on February 1 
~dded another interesting career to those among 
our Ara問。 Hefugees.

Curly， as he's known to his friends， and his 
酬 fe，Fern， spent nIneteen years 叩 Alaska，
材herefrom 1925 to 1939 he was employed i n the 
territory's Arctic _ Region by the U. S. Office of 
l吋ian Affairs. Supervision of native stores， 
rejndeer affairs， elementary school work， issuing 
..出calsupplies and providing me也calassisト
alCe as needed were everyday配 C"'陀 ncesfor 
Curly. The next five years were spent supervising 
巾 erectionof steel towers arx:l beam stations 
fu the Territory of Alaska. The decision to trade 
Alaskan snows for Arabian sands ca冊目 1944
300 Fern went along as soon as she could )Oln 
C"，ly 

We ho同 tohear more from the Wagners who 
a陀 doingconsiderable trave11ng the next few 
months before settling down. Their temporary 
address will be 38Far View Road， Rockaway， N.J 

natives were injured in the bull fights. 1t was an 
excit1ng three weeks for the Dorseys although 
the natives said that it was a calm fie剖 athis year. 

Dutch and Marie we同 particularlyhappy to 
receive the special issue of AI-Ayγam AI-Jamila 
which同 p町 tedon their fr1ends who were able to 
~ttend the Get-Together -lhere were many they 
had not seen or heard from for yea見 Theyare 
hoping to make the next one. Dutch says that it 
was interesting to陀 ad1n the Decem出rlssue 
that Jay Dee Tucker has his cabin not too many 
血 lesfrom where his own 1s located at a place 
cal1ed Wilsonia，出tweenthe Sequ01a and陥ng
~anyon National Parks. He says th'at he and so田

frie吋sgot a deer tOO lasl time they were up 
that way in season. 

Dutch and Marie a同 hopingthat the1r (riends 
will 1∞k (or them at 3244 North 11th St陀 etln 
F陀 8no，世 upat their cabin where Dutch expects 
to be doing some work after that wonderftil va-
cation in Columbia. 
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Darrold A. Wagner 

Dutchαnd Marie 



John C. Boyle 

CARL A. RENFER's departure from Saud.i 
Arabia in November marked the end of twenty 
eight years of service with Aramco and The 
Texas tompany. Carl， a graduate of Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute， began his career as a 
he恰er，progressed steadily to Senior Engineer， 
and at the -time he left Aramco was Manager of 
the Construction Department 

Carl and Verdel， who last summer celebrated 
their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary， took a 
leisurely ocean trip back to this country， ar-
riving in time for Christmas and a family reunio】

in Florida. F町 t加 tlme出 ingthey may be reached 
at 1026 Lee Avenue， Port Arthur， Texas. 

JOIl1¥ G. 80YLE joined the I{efugee ranks 
on Januarγ1， after eight years in Saudi Arabia， 
most of the ume at AlJqalq.51nce 1956，Jack， 
as he is known to his friends， has been Helief 
Foreman， Plants and Pipelir・es.Jack， who was 
born in Ireland， came to the United States befo陀
the first World War and spent a number of years 
working with owner and affiliated companies 
befo問 goingto Arabia. 

Jack's wife， Madeline， and three of their 
child問 nwere with him in Abqaiq for about six 
years. Jack has now joined his family at their 
stateside home，日052 Meadowbrook Drive， 

Houston， Texas. 

In October of 1958 HAHVEY G 口ENHAMre. 
tired from Caltex and Aramco after more than 
thirty-one years of continuous service.. I-!.ar.vey 
began his career with 5目 alas a General Sales-
man in 1927， and at time of reti田 mentwas 
serv叩 gthe dual role of General M!nage..:， Inter. 
nation;1 Sales Division of Caltex East Company 
and Chairman of the 80ard， Middle East Crude 
Sales Company， Ltd. Harvey will be remembered 
as Manager' of Sales for Aramco in New York fro.m 
1945 to-1947. He and his family are presently 
living at 1725 Bay Laurel Orive， Menlo Park， 
California. 

。

Carl and Verdel Ren{er 
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CIlAHLES STEITZ became a feJ!ow Hefugee 
on January 1 after thirty years with Socal and 
Ara問。 Charlie's career .has indeed been a 
varied one. He had been a plumber， sheet metal 
worker， f armer a nd 0問rat町 ofl1is own auto paint 
stぽebefore joining Socal. The variety in his 
ca開 erdidn't stop there and he has since been 
an automobile painter， commercial fisherman in 
the Persian Gulf， and refinery worker， but his 
main job hJ.s been in the Transportation De-
partment garage 

Charlie and his wife， Emma， have traveled 
widely and greatly enjoy it， particularly since 
they both speak several languages. They have 
~one back to Fresno， California where they wiII 
日aketheir home at 6206 East Butler Avenue. 

Charles Steil:z 

Plen1I;y I{])f Vi1I;i!tJmin C 

Anoぇher0田 ofthe letters forwarded by Phil 
was from 80B LOUGHBORO. He and Thelma 
are sull enjoying the memories of the affair at 
Castlewood and like many a問問ーHvingthem with 
each reading of the s戸cialissue of AI-Ayyam 
AI-Jamila 

When Bob and Thelma left the Get-Together 
they headed north， spent a couple of pleasant 
?_ays visiting with Chief and Carrie Meyer at 
Klamath， but-were unhappy to discover th.at the 
salmon were not yet“running right-. From there 
they drove on north to Gold Beach， Oregon， took 
~heMail Boat up the Rogue River to Agnes and 
back， 出endrove from Eureka across the Tr口叩川u叩mt
t町t苅lV町ercou山凹n叫2首市tr円yt回。 Redd也2叩n阻1沼，g:- a be白autifu叫1dr口E凹veall 
t山h巳 wa町yand a w。加nd晶erfu叫1b。剖attnp 

In talking about the回 worange grove pro-
per~y ， whlch Phil so ably describes， Bob seemed 
to be somewhat disappointed in not getting to 

』
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higgle haggle a little -the man had only one 
price. He explains this as being an old Indian 
expression that he and EI冊 rPreston had used 
when they were up in Kashmir. 

Bob says they plan on renting the house near 
the orange grove until such time as they dispose 
of their home in 5epulveda， California. Then 
when they get settled and the grove in shape 
again they want to take a trailer out and park it 
next to the barn， so that if it gets reaIly cold 
again they can drive out into the grove to look 
after the frost machine. 

Bob and Thelma had hoped to extend Christ-
mas wishes to al1 of their friends. Unfortunately 
their letter didn't reach Phil in time for such to 
be included in our Decem出rissue of AI-Ayyam 
AI-Jamila. We therefore give them the opportunity 
of being the first to extend Christmas g問 etlngs
for 1959 



Wade Cuio見

IVADE GUI口Nand his wife， Gladys， left the 
Field early in Oecember 1ast year and s問 nt

Christmas in the United States. Wade's retIrement 
became effective as of March 1 and we now 
welcome hIm as a full fledged mem出rof the 
clan after 33 years of service. Wade graduated 
from Texas A.晶 M.and started to work for The 
Texas Company as a trainee Power Engineer in 
1926. He spent some time in Argentina during 
1934-35 involved in construction work and in 
trammg nattve田rson肥し Hejoined Aramco in 
19叫.Wade worked in all three districts and at 
the time of his retirement was General Superin-
tendent， Materials Supply and Community Services 
in Abqaiq. He and Gladys have returned to their 
native Texas and will be at home 10 their friends 
at W旧民rley，in the hill cou附 ynot far from 
Austin. 

It Sounds Inviting 

We have a letter from CHARLIE and EDRIE 
HJGGINS written on their business stationery 
Shady Lane Court， Lucerne， 'Lake County， 
California， Phone Nice 4021， and the statement 
-It's COOL Here-. And to prove th目rpomt 
about the whole thing they sent along a picture. 

Edrie did the wr山 ngand apologized for not 
doing it sooner. lt seems that their project， like 
most， has taken up a lot of ti田 .They have had 
the Court for about a year and a ha1f and have 
made considerable rep品目 They had a fair. 
summer 1ast year， despite the heavy rai回目 A
number of Aramc。戸oplehave passed through 
and they have enjoyed talking of old times 
would like to see many more 

They reported that the country up there 
around Clear Lake has many possibilities， with 
accommodations f町問oplein all walks of life. 
There are huge shady oak trees叩 abundance，
the問 is swimming， fishing the year round， 

boating， water skung， besides deer and quail 
hunting in the fall. 

Edrie and Charles had intended to出 with
their friends at Pleasanton for the Get-Together 
but so田 howCharlie's liver was in no mood to 
cooperate. lt seems Charlie's legs still bother 
him almost constantly， making it hard for him to 
get around very much 
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~r ~I E 5).¥1'1 J) P IlE 

Last Christmas again was a time for letters -
a time when friends make a special effort to 
bridge the gap of distance with written words. 
The -Refugees participated in this era of good 
feeling with enthusiasm; but as they usually 
sent their messages to冊 InOecem出r，and as 
1 had to deliver my share of our magazine to New 
York in late November， this April issue is my 
first opportunity to acknowledge those weeti~gs. 
¥¥'hich means that this edition of the Sand Pile 
will be devoted to Aramco annuitants and em-
ployees 

As a start， there were forty annuitant Christ-
mas cards -and inasmuch as there were forty， 1 
didn't attempt to acknowledge them individually 
Which does not indicate that they were not 
app陀 ciated.Onthe contrary， as I have mentioned 
hefo陀 inthis column， 1 enjoy Christmas cards. I 
think they're wonderful. Like politics， love and 
woolen underwear， they can be carried to ex 
tremes -which doesn't alter their basic worth. I 
admit no great excitement over a card from the 
automobile agency where I stopped once for a 
quick repair， -or f~om John Doe， who sends five 
hundred a year to keep叩 appearances;but from 
Refugees，町 anyoneelse who wishes to remind 
the McConnells that Christmas is a time when 
rnen make a special effort to express their 
friendship for each other， these bright-colored 
~eetings are 目 ceivedwith pleasure. ¥Ve hang 
them in rows around our ¥iving room， where they 

同 mindus throughout the holiday season that we 
have been remembered 

There were a number of letters， all material 
for AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila. (You know， I'm reaching 
the point where I can spell that name without 
checking it on the last issue!) Perhaps this時 a
suitable place to explain how 1 handle the letters 
that you send問.If the material chiefly concerns 
the act ivities of t he writer， his f amil y and frie nds， 
1 forward it to the AI-Ayγam AI-Jamila editor in 
New York， for his use in other portions of the 
magazine. If the discussion is more personal， or 
ifit出arson the subjects that I try to cover in 
this column， I put it into the Sand Pile. Of the 
nine letters from Refugees that have come to my 
desk since last Novem出r，five have been for-
warded to the editor for his treatment. The other 
four will be mixed into the grist that finally 
emerges as this column. But 1 carefu1Jy read 
those that I relay to the editor， and no\~ and then 
grab from them a thought for the Sand Pile， even 
as will be evident in the fo1Jowing paragraphs. 

口nemessage was unusual， in that it came 
from a prospectιve annuitant， a highly en. 
coぽ aging sign. If our old friend， Florence 
(Hommy) Hamm， will write to our magazine出fore
she joins the ranks， how mucn more can we 
expect when she's a fully accredited meml:er! At 
C廿istmastime， she wrote that she was retiring 
March 1st， and indicated all manner of desirable 
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plans fαher first burst of ireedom from the alarm 
clock. By the time you問 adthis， she should回

fully e【宅agedin the job of collecting material 
for her next story to AI・AyyamAI-Jamila 

There was a long letter from Dutch Dorsey， 
which 1 mention here because it touches on an 
activity highly regarded by many annuitants 
travel in strange places. Rea也ngof his ex問 r・
ience at the fiesta in T凶 baco，Colombia， I am 
tempted to travel south at the next opportunity， 
although 1 probably couldn't 5tand the pace. 
Dutch re伊巾 danceslasting "all night and still 
going the冊目 day...beatof native drum5...the 
little cement jail full m05t of the time...a5 soon 
as they would sober up， they were let out of jail， 
50 the police could have r∞m to put more in，" 
but 九11laughing about it and having a good 
time.. Ah! To be young again -and in Turbaco! 

And speaking of being young， there was the 
exhausted iather of two obstreperous youngsters， 
shopping for cereal in a supermarket“lsn 't there 
a cereal，. he asked plaintively， -that will sap 
energyヲ・

Bobby Loughboro passed 田 amore or less 
問rsonal letter which holds certain gems of 
thought. He's bought himself another orange 
ranch not t∞ many miles from our part of the 
world， and plans to move there next summer. 1 
can see the Loughboro mental wheels wocking. 
Remember， he bought an orange ranch in the San 
Fernando Valley about the time he retired， and 
held it until someone forced him to take a iat 
prorit and turn it into a subdivision. Now， he 

moves thirty or forty miles further weSl， right il¥ 
the line of Los Angeles' crawling mIllions， and 
acquires another orange ranch. se prepared to 
read within a few )'ears that some nast)' sub 
divider again has hIt Robert over the head an~ 
forced him to take anotl杷 rgenerous profil. 

But that's not all.日obbydickered until the 
weather came to his aid by freezing all the 
oranges last November. Two days later， he per. 
sauded the discouragcd owner to give in. Now， 
he suggests to all who will listen that he has a 
large supply of frozen orange juice for sale. 
There， my friends， is a man who will land on his 
feet from any position 

He concludes that he is moving to a much 
better climate: no smog， no traffic and no jets -
a temp町 arycondition， I must add， that he will 
be戸rmittedto enjoy only until about the lime 
that the subdivider comes to camp on his door-
step. Welco田 toVentura County， Bobby; and 
we'll be seeing you before the oncoming wave of 
crumpled fenders engulfs our gentle land 

1 continue to be reminded that the annuitant 
gat陥ring at Castlewood Country Club was a 
notable and widely publicized success. Letters 
from Saudi Arabia as well as from annuitants， 
refer to the event in glowing words. 1 think that 
we made quite a hit with present Aramco em. 
ployees who may be looking into their futures as 
annuitants， anrl contemplating the day when they， 
t∞， may be gatt鷲 ringwith old Company friends 
f世 asimilar gab fest 

A letter from Tommy Marr， sent last De. 
cember， dwells on the pleasure of the gathering 
and of the special AI・AyγamAI-Jamila iss世

that followed. He calls the event， Mary's Birthclay 
Party， and tells us how much we thrilled her by 
singing -Happy Birthday. in her honor 

行蝉凶

く議議

Tommy has an interest川 gsuggestion for our 
next convention. He wants the name tags that we 
wear， to出日IGand to ca町 ournames ln印G
LETTERS， letters so big that we can read them 
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at a glance ~hen we slart 10 shake hands with 
~n old friend and can't for our lives， say his 
name. Tommy admits that such a badgc would 
cost something， but (says he) what if it cost a 
b"c日Itwould make a fi問 souvenirto clulter 
"栂 dresserdrawer; or it could be userl again at 
future gatherings.l'm all forTommy's idea; and I 
'"回est that wh田 verhandles the nexI party 
should keep it in mind. The organizers of the 
Castlewood affair properly tried to hold down 
costs and，同 linewith th3t thought， provided an 
inex伊 nsivebadge of standard dimensions. But 
many of us aren't up to standard on eyesight， 
which makes attractive the headlight that 
Tommy suggests. 

¥Vhile we a問。nthe 5ubject， 1 suspect that 
lbe organ.izers oi the next gathering will be 
fortunate to pr吋 ucean experience comparable 
to that of Castlewood. Everything seemed to 
combine to make it an unusually successful 
event: a first performance， an excellent setting， 
a Lot o[ hard work and a happy combination of 
annuitants， former and p問 sentAramco employees 
and iriends from ass田 iatedcompanies. (When 1 
say Aram∞， 1 automatically include Tapline，) 

And this seems to be an uns凹 tablea time as 
any to tell you of the haughty dowager chatting 
with another dowager， who observed，“We a町 e"-
larging the口 rcleof our iriends to include a few 
people we like・

And if you don't care f町 thatone， consider 
the lady who was bitten by a dog and was advised 
to make ~er will because the dog might have had 
時四.She wrote furiously f町 overan hour. 
.You've wr.itten an unusuaUy long will，・ her
I~wyer suggested. "Wi1l nothin'!・shesnapped 
-1his is the list of問。pleI'm goin' to bite.. 

8ack to this problem of where to ret.IJ"e: I've 
Lust ~ad a blurb describing the wonders of the 
San Juan Islands df the coast of Waslung1。n，
HY E町 estwa5 aroused prim副 ybecause we 
nave one annuitant living there already， and at 
least three pros戸ctlvesowmng pro田rty.Ivan 
WBIson should be able tosupport or to deny such 
statements as，“Home freezers bulge with clams， 
?rah-halEbut，陀dsnap伊 r，vegetables， fruit， 
Fries-all easaly曲t刷出 orgiven away by 
~_arms and fisheries.・(When we visited the 
Wilsons ;; 195~7:~~;-ilidn;t ~~~ a";in~î;'h~~d~~~ 

of any of tllese ilems.)‘Uuild川 gcosts Iower 
111<1" the maInland." (Ivan should know. Ile's 
oeen builrling.)“1'¥"'¥¥' two-bedroom beach front 
homes cost around SI4，500: 

Ilere aga叩 comesthat plug for a beach fronl 
home! The 13s1 time I became entangled 刷 th

water fronts was in connection with Clearwater. 
Florida. Remember me telling you that I'd re-
ceived a real estate seclion of a newspaper from 
Clearwater， but that I didn't know who sent it 
The mystery 1S no more! Marion Keith has con-
fessed -claims shethought I'd know the sender _ 
and 1 probably should have. She continues by 
estimating that Clearwater horn巴5on the water 
(how do you like thatヲ)start around 114，0∞aod 
go up to S140，O∞， but that comfortable houses 
can be found readily in pleasant 陀剖dential
areas for around $14，000. 

This real estate section ~ave Marion an idea 
She called the Chamber of Commerce and asked 
whe巾 rit was interested in contacting people 
who we同町tiredor about to retire. Not only did 
she receive an enthusiastic， yes， but shortly 
thereafter， the Keiths we陀 interviewed，phot~ 
graphed and made the subject of a newspaper 
story， garbled in the best newspaper trarution. 
No， Marion， J don't出 lievethat 1 received a 
copy; but don't be surprised that newspapers mix 
the facts. lt's their way of making a sto町・

Marion tells of spending a week end with 
Mike a吋 AliceBush in another凹S剖 ble同 U陀-

f鴨川 S凹 t: Cuba (assuming that the Cubans 
manage to settle their political problems.) You 
old old ti四百ersought to remember 陥 ke.1 assume 
th剖 hestill is digging for oil 

As the twenty'ゐ secondwife to live in Abq副 q，
Marion would like to see some pictu問 sof that 
community as it was in its early days before the 
sidewalks came. Which reminds n槍 ofthe day we 
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picked the spot f町 thefirst houses. ¥¥e had 
qUlte an orgument over 、¥'hetherto place them on 
a strip of gravel perhaps a hund問rIyards wide， 
世 間 onesomewhat narrower but a bit longer. "ト
asmuch as both strips have long 胎enlost in the 
area of the present communilY， our decision 
d世 sn'tseem to hove been very importont 

And 1 同 ceiveda letter from Roy Green， over 
in Arcadia， that was full of good w回 hesand such 
I loved all of it， Roy; and you put your finger on 
my favorite pastime. Moreover， 1 found in Roy one 
who has as much or more同 gardfor mountains as 
1. My December rep町 ton a trip into the Sierras 
caused him to quote William Cullen 8ryanドs
understanding lines' 

Than who wouldst see the lovely and the wild 
Mingled in harmony on Nature's face， 
Ascend our mountains. Let thy f∞t 
Fail not with weariness， for on their to同，

The beauty and majesty of the earth 
5pread wide be問 ath，shall make thee to forget 
The steep and toilsome way 

1 would be p陀 sumptuousto try to improve on this 
statement of the mountain c1imbing creed. 

1 also must report the同C白 ptof a note from 
my respected sparring partner， 5cribby. Amongst 
the barrage of words that she hurled _upon me， 1 
gathe問 dthat she f剖 ledto attend the Castlewood 
凹rtybecause she wasn't in a healthy cond山 on
For her absence， J am truly sorry. 1 am unable to 
select which of several ills， such as stomach 
ache， writer's cramp or a p∞r grade of oats， may 
have出sether. 5cribby and 1 have been battling 
too long for me to admit concern regarding her 
publicly. 1 feel safe， however， in stating that 1 
hope she has recoverモdfrom whatever it was 
that hurt. 

Thought for April 15th: Psych同 tnstssay 
it 's not good foc a man to keep t∞ much to him-
self. The Oepartment of InternaI Revenue says 
the same thing・

Anolher annuitant has founrl himsplf a joh. 
In I¥ovpmber or early Dccember， themail brought 
ffi{' OI large npwspa問rclipping. That was all 、

l凶 tthe cli伸in~. In big letters at the top was 
!IEET sOB COOil;EY' YOUH ~EW CIIEvno~ 
OEALEI1. The remainder of the ad made the 
promised joys of dealing with Uob so attractive 
lhal 1 tried to devise a melhod by whIch I could 
use his service in Paradise but Iive in口Joi，5ω 
miles distant. 50 far， I haven't figured ho¥V to 
make it pay. sut you伊 oplenearer at hand should 
consider carefully， for he gives green tra'Hng 
stamps with all purchased. Out best wishes go 
with the new ventu陀，

、，、，
One more clipping問 stson my desk， one 

that 1 expect to fite in a safe place where 1 can 
find it whenever someone quotes to me that old 
bromide that “East is east; and west is westi 
and never the twain shall冊目.The c1ipping 
is a picture from the 5un晶 FI.陀 oflast De-
cem血 r17th， showing that grand man of the 
desert， Khamis ibn Rimthan， rece川 nghis fifte田
ye町 serviceaward from Tom sarger. 1 should 
have liked very much to have been p陀 sentat 
that small ce冊 目10ny，for 1 know a little， only a 
little， of the experiences these two have shared 
Who in al1 of Aramco could have出enas suitable 
a donor of that award as Tom 8argerヲ

I wonder what thoughts fljtted through the 
minds of these two when one gave to the other 
this reminder of their common hardships and 
pleasures， discouragements and achievements in 
the years when they， as young geol曙 istand 
guide， explored the seemingly endless space o( 
eastern Sauru Arabia. He陀 isa picture of two 
of the great men of Saudi Arabia. What a magnifi-
cient example of cooperation， trust and friendshi~ 
for 出向。~ stumbting national groups who find 
so much difficulty in learning how to live with 
each other! 

And speaking of old Arab fri四 ds，we've had 
some with us in Ojai. About the middle of De-
cember， we received word that BiIl 8urleigh was 
touring the country， acting as guide to two 01 
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，¥ramco's outs~anding Arab employees: Saleh 
s~wa yig~ from Ohahran， and Ahmed Mutasib from 
Jiddah. !~ thre~. ~ere ~ith us only a few hours~ 
針。mmid-day until late afternoon， because Ah冊 d
had a date with his Son that evening at i¥hittier 
eollege where his Son is a student. ¥¥'e tunched 
them at our most imposlsg eatery， and showed 
Ihem the orange ranch of a friend. They were 
interested in the agricultural features of our 
vaJley， and were highly intrigued by the smudge 
伊ISspread through the orchards. I think Ihat 
Saleh， who has been noted fpr his wise cracks 
for many years (and who was in magnificient f町 m
on this occasion)， was suspicious of our ex-
planation of the ranchers'岡山吋 ofactually 
heat.ing the air of the orchard; but I believe that 
is spite of some fast repartee on the subject， he 
eventually was convinced. We enjoyed their visit 
asd wished that they could have stayed longer 

We've been involved in two noteworthy 
gatherings of refugees in 同 centw四 ks.On the 
first day of February， we drove over to Santa 
8arbara to he Ip Vi and Walt Dunten celebrate 
Walt's birthday. Before nightfall， we all had 
migrated to the 5tepney residence where the 
party included Los Gatos visitors Zella and Roy 
Lebkicher， recently returned from a stay 川

Saudi Arabia in connection with Roy's part in 
an economic conference in India. We gathered 
t陥 'mp田 ssionthat both the Indian conference 
and the 同 turnto 5audi Arabia had been highly 
enjoyable. 

A few weeks later， we had reason to visit 
Long Beach for a few days， so dug out 5idney 
and Bob Keyes， who have established themselves 
for the last few months in a pleasant apartment 
overlooking Alamitos 8ay. We pretended that we 
came for a short call but managed with some 
persistent hinting to wangle an invitation for the 
evening. (They were having a small party， any-
way; and aIler taking so much trouble and 
planning for their other guests， they could just 
as well take care of a couple more.) 

C 130b had been acung as an adVIsor to the 
ity of Lon~ seach i n its efforts to un山 zethe 

Wilmi叩師 、 1f時 ld; but the job was about 
Ilsished， and the Keyeses were planning to 
""町nto their hor田 inOenver. Only trouble was， 
~hey had too many places to go ~fo町 reaching
~nver， including a journey to New Orleans， an 
川崎剖onof Texas， an atlack on some wild ducks， 
rnore visits and more P.t cetera. Obviously， the 

I¥eyes' rmblem is nol how to pass t he time but 
IIOw to町 ganlze1I 

This brings me to my final item. AJJ this talk 
about travel and the renewal of old contacts has 
had its effect on the McConnells. We've decided 
to do son削 hIngabout it. EarIy in April， ab凹 t
the time you should be 陀 adingthis， we plan to 
start migrating eastward. Eventually (a few hours 
after departure from Los Angeles if the plane 
holds togethed， we expect to同 achthe city of 
New York. There， we ho問 tomake connections 
that will permit Gertrude to act as co-pilot while 
1 function as third steward on some凹 keyold 
引 rplanecr田剖ngthe Atlantic. If we are suffi-
ciently persuasive and if Gertrude doesn't wreck 
the steering apparatus by sitting on it， we expect 
to find'ourselves in Euro問 aboutmid April. At 
th'at pointパhe{ulure becomes murky. Gertrude is 
a dependable cook (J∞k at the effect on me!) 
and 1 am an experienced butler， house boy and 
general handy man， bearing the battle scars of 
nearly five years of retirement. With these 
qualification.s， we feel that we should be able 
to find service and live off the country in one 
manner or another (or a couple of months 

lf the situation becomes critical， 1'11 con-
tact Pete Pederson in Germany and learn how to 
live in Europe without money. We might move 
into East Germany， whe問 1understand the Iiving 
is not too expensive if you can figure a way to 
live; or we might bum our way to north Africa 
and join the anti-French Foc目 gnLegion. Time 
alone will provide the時 cordof our experiences. 
We plan to keep a sharp watch for wander.ing 
camels headed toward Saudi Arabia. 8y trading 
off at carrying each ot加r，I figure that both the 
camels and the McConnells might arrive there 
eventually. Who knowsヲ

"11 try to send back word for the next issue 
of AI-Ayyam AI-lamila， reporting our pr曙Tess.
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Williams， Oregon 

Long Time， No Hear 

Yes. it has been a long time， but from the 
FITZPATRICKS' Christmas Ietter to their Criends 
we are happy to pass 00 the fact that FITZ and 
Lucy are still enjoying their rural living and it 
grows mQre interesting every day. 

They went into the woods again this year to 
choose their Christmas trees -one for the house， 
and one for the store -a source for envy no 
do由tby a11 friends in the desert， as well as the 
city dwellers who must問 Iy00 trees cut many 
weeks before the holidays f町 shippinglong 
distances. 

Fitz is busy working in the store， their gar-
den， 00 many odd jobs he陀 and山田e，and he 
seems to be very happy 

Some changes have been made i~ their store 
and home... They closed down the 1皿 kerplant 
and 8re now selling feeds. They have had some 
remodelllng done to their house and have more 
plans for future improve鵬 nts.The partition has 
been removed and the ceili噌 lowered.in the 
living room. The walls are painted a soft yellow 
with -draw draperies to match. The bathroom has 
been modernized， and a back凹 rchhas been 
added which they all enjoy， including their dog 
and two cats. They've started working on a patio 
under the weeping willow t陀ewhich will be 
completed by sum~er. They are also planning to 
build a car port， remodel the kitchen， convert 
t匝 t∞1house into a guest r∞m and put siding 
shakes on the outside of their house. (What am-
bition !) 

Their son Al is still working r町 PG晶Ein 
the Oakland area， but has decided he should 
return to college. Fitz and Lucy hope he will 
AI 5田 nthis vacation with them the first two 

weeks in November and helped his Oad rep印

the roof of the store， then bui¥t some shelves for 
Lucy. They enjoyed his visit so much they wish 
he could come home more often. 

Son John is a senior at Grants Pass H.igh 
Sch∞1. He earoed money th時 summerhelping 
farmers buck bales of hay. Like most teenagers， 
he wants to buy a car but Fitz and Lucy are 
trying to discourage h.im since he has access to 
the family Plymouth or Ford pickup whenever he 
needs transportation. John sold his four pigs 
early in the summer (the ones we re凹rtedon last 
March.) Fitz says they now have th問 emo陀

which were accepted as payment on a bill. Ther 
intend tohave one butchered for their freezer and 
sell the others to the butcher. 

Lucy is still active in their H..E..U. (home 
extension unit) and 1田 algarden club. 5he was 
in charge of decorating tables f~ their H.E..U 
annual Christmas Dinner at the 5chool. She is 
president oi the Friendship Garden Club and 
Chairman of their booth at the Josephine County 
Fair for 1959. .Lucy also helps in the store during 
the day torelieve Fitz and finds it very in回restJng

They had several visitors during 1958. Oot 
and Ernie Williams from 5an Oiego came .in th田 r
trailer and stayed several days. Art Ro出rts'
mother and dad from Oakland caIled on them on 
their way home from a trip. Johnavie and Evan 
5haffer from 5an Oiego called a~d left a note 
since no one was at home. Paul Dunn from San 
Francisco stayed with them a week， and Frank 
Hi邸 ins，a friend of son John's， was there for a 
month dtring the summer. 

And to all their other friends， they would be 
happy to see them also， just anytime. 
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Mory， on 
the Grand 

Conol 

Bill， in 
St. Marlc・s
Square 

rlte rrtlveling 8ddys 

From 8eirut where they've lived since四-

tiring in 1957， Bill and Mary Eddy hope that 
fellow-annuitants wiU enjoy hearing something 
about their vacation trip to Southeast Europe 
last fall. 8i1l and Mary are truly co-authors， 
having taken turns at setting forth their ex-
同riences in diary fashion，同cludingdates 
and locations 

Before settling down to more leisurely 
陀 portingBill offers this bit of free advice and 
comment: When you go on a cruise， take the 
slowest ship in order to enjoy the trip longer. 
Mad Americans go for the largest and fastest 
c，出sing，and they hardly get unpacked before 
they have to repack. 

Venice， Italy， September 16， 1958 

Just to get. about to places like the Lido or 
travel offices， we take the water buses (rerries)， 
water-taxis (motor boats). ¥Ve are叩 oron the 
Water al1 day. To陪 allyenjoy Venice the gon-
dolas a陪 thebest because slowest， but therefore 
e，問nsive.The gondolas are all pa.inted black 
~tilland have been since theywent into mourning 
for the death o( half the p~pulation during th; 
Black Plague in the 14th C~ntury. The rococo， 
Ch"，ch of口町 Ladyo( Mercy at the entrance of 

the Grand Canal was built in gratitude when that 
Plague ended. 

We have found not one single movie in Eng-
lish. Moce tourists here these days a陀 Germans
and Scandinavians (in search oc sunlight) than 
Americans. ¥Ve have run into two Beirut iamilies 
we know， however， so don't come here with any-
thing to hide， it isn 't safe. 

The Mosaics in 5t. Mark's depict all of the 
Bible stories with unexpurgated candor， omitting 
no details and leaving many a viewer startled 

(Later)On our last day in Venice some short-
change artist gave us a counterfeit 50 Lire piece 
(IO cents). 1 spent the問 stoc the day trying to 
pass it on to b抽 tmenor waiters， but 1 was aト
ways cal1ed back and threatened with prison. 1 
thought of putting it into an almsbox in a church， 
but as 1 tried my arm was paralyzed and an icon 
nearly shook his head. Finally， 1 waited until a 
ferryboat was about to leave， darted up and 
slapped down the coin as my fare and leapt 
油田rdwhile the ticket man was t∞busy with 
。thers.1 sank down on a 出nchflushed with 
triumph and relief until the harried thought struck 
me that 1 may have been the loser aCter a1l， as 
the coin m.ight have become a valuable rarity. It 
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Garmωche Partenkirchen 

A violifl maker of GarmIsche {ceflter} 

Cable car above needle-like peaks {below} 

had the inscription“Emmanuel IV，" whereas， 
there have been only three kings named Emmanuel 

Innsbruck， Austria， September 22. 

Though it rained one night in Venice， this 
morning is our first daylight rain keeping us in-
doors -hence， 1 take up my tale. 

Our train ride was beautiful， through the 
cities of Padua， Vicenza and Verona， then north 
through the Trentino vineya.rds over the 8renner 
Pass -in the Oolomites into Austria. The last two 
days we have taken hazr-ralSIng aenal cable-car 
rides to mountain peaks 8，0∞feet up， both north 
and south of Innsbruck， a lovely town straddling 
the river “lnn" which rises in Switzerland and 
flows into the Oanube. ¥¥'e are in a bowl of lovely 
mountains of the Tyrol. ¥¥'e shall take auto trips 
to Oberammerg制 and train to Munich berore 
reaching Vienna 

Mary， used to ski-chairs， took the cable cars 
in her stride， but they scared the daylights ou~ 
of me...swaying叩 thewind， 60 people packed 

Schonbrunn Palace 
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DowntoωfI Vienflo 

Innesbruck {center & below} 

into a car on pulleys， sust副間dby a thin cable 
over gorges 4，∞o feet below. ] tried to think of 
811 my sins but couldn't think of even one. 
(Either 1 have committed 田 neor]wast∞
frightened to think.l 

The views of ranges and snow were superb 
1 think these Tyrolese have confused beauty 
刷 thaltitude， they are out everywhere climbing 
where they could ride. Mary has the fever and 
the youth. From the cable-car stations she aト
ways g国 son alone to climb a sheer rock another 
1，0∞feet higher while J rest on a bench and 
feebly call for more brandy. 

] can't take any baths here in tms hotel. 
Every bathr伺 mwith a tub has a sign on the door 
-BAO".I am still 1∞ki暗 forone marked “GOOD". 
My German， unused sin団 1918，d世 snot come 
back to me. 

(Lated Coming in out of the cold， ] made for 
the bar and said to the waitress in her pretty 
Tyrolean costume，“Two hrand.ies， please." Mary 
S剖 d，-No， j don't feel like a hard drink; order 
O田 brandy."To impress the roomful of Central 

The Rathus 110m Bu.rgthe叫 er，Vienna 
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Pαdua 

Wιndι"8 roads 

_ 20 

The scenic Dolomites 

E，町O戸aoswho are accustomed to male rule， 1 
turne'd my Prussian eye on Mary sternly _and .said， 
“1 did not orcler brandy for two， 1 ordered two 
brandies.. It was a brief moment of triumph， as 1 
同idfor it dearly when Mary got me alone! 

Vienna， Austria， September 27 

One day we were riding a gC!~dola in Ve.nice 
and the next day we were in the Tyrol being born 
aloft in a cable car. 1 hated to leave Venice， we 
like it $0 much， but we arrived in the Tyrol during 
perfect weatl記 rand had glorious view$ of the 
mountains. Innsbruck is just hke the pict凶 e
post cards， only more $0， and we also rnanaged 
to see Garmische-Partenkirchen (where I'd like 
to return in winter to ski) and口berammergau

We like Austria and the Austrians very much 
and 1 am impressed by their thrift. 1 attended a 
wonderful piano concert one evening in Innsbr~c~ 
(Bill s tay~d at the hoteJ). The place was ~acked 
and 1 wa"s lucky to get one of the last tickets -
best seat in the house for $1.25 and my program 
と凶t4 cents. The p凶 旧stwas Wi日間nKempff 
and he played works of 8ach， 8eethoven， 8rahms 
and Chopin. 1 never enjoyed a concert more. 

We broke the trip to Vienna by spending tWO 
nights and a day in Munich. The six hour train 
~i-de from Munich' to V ienna was through hills and 
forests and lovely farming country， passing I~ 
posing castles on hilltops and pictu同時国

VIllages always domEnated by the church 
steeple. The tourist bureau in Vien問団 sowell 
organized that you are even met on the traIn anCl 

helped with hotel reservations. 

Vienna is popular for tour凶 sfrom all over 
the world and on sight-seeing to町 syou are 
placed in the bus with the language of your 
choice. We t∞k the to町 ofthe city and a visit 
to Schonbrunn Castle， a beautiful place 剛山

gardens which cover 460 square acres and are 
kept up in the same formal manner in which they 
were planted in 1753. The castle has 1400 r∞ms 
butI only walked through 45 of them!{8iJl stayed 
in the bus.) 

T加 apartmentsof Franz Josef are as he 
lived in them for eighty-six years. Queen Maria 
Theresa dominates the castle because she did 
most of the decCl'ating of it (18 century) and 
tived in it every summer with her big family. The 
guide said“Maria Theresa had eleven daughters， 
five sons， and one husband." Marie Antoinette 
was one of her daughters. The Maria Theresa 
coins are still used in the Yemen and are found 
al1 through the Middle East 

The treasu同 sof the Castle as well as 
JWiceless pictures from the Art Galleries were 
~t<red in the salt mines near Salzburg and it was 
~nel'3 1 Mark Clark who had them ~returned to 
'Ienna. 

5同 Todaywe went to see the exhibition of the 
nish Riding SchooI， dating back to 1565，同

:h』autEfulbU1ldl暗 comple凶 in1735. The 
13rnous horses were taken to Czechoslovakia 
(!.lI'ing the war and in 1945 General Patton had 
them transferred to Austria， the陀 bysaving them 
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Tyrolese in native dress 

The picturesque Tyrol 



from the Bussians. These white horses a陀 ofa 
Spanish-Arab breed， called “Lipizzans". They 
凹rformto music in such perf町 trhythm that it 
is like a ballet. 

Velden， Austria， October 6. 

We have done so much touring by bus， rail 
and cable car that we are taking no trips here -
just enjoying the戸aceand admiring the wonder-
ful Austrian people， who are so cordlal and 
cheerful， whether rich or田町 Tom町rowwe 
entrain for Trieste， over the most eastern of the 
Alpine passes into Italy. 

On the 紅白nfrom Vienna to Velden， Mary got 
1 unch but 1也dn't， We had to walk to the diner 
through the narrow corddors (which in Europe 
flank -the compartments). But the corridors of the 
five cars were full of people who had no seats 
Mary wove her way through the問opleall right 
but -1 came to another fat man and couldn't get 
by. There followed the Battle of the Bulge and f 
was stopped. As neither one would lie down to 
let the other walk over him，l turned back without 
any lunch， converted at last to cUeting. 

1 was in danger of my life in another train 
mishap. We were -on the Orlent Express， second 
c1ass -between Munich and Vlenna， and had been 
talking in the corridor about Agatha Chrlst児、
“Murder on the Orient Express.， her first famous 
mystery sto町・ Thenwe suddenly entered a long 
tu"nnel: pitch-dark. Thinking of Agatha Christ問、

Parliament -Vιenna 

明町鴫

Prominent shopping area -Vienna 

tale， 1 decided to scare Mary. 1 seized her by the 
back of the neck and by the arm and whispered 
hoarsely“Now f have got you.. As 1 町田cted
there was a scream. But the scream was not 
Mary's voice. She had shifted and as we came 
out into daylight， 1 had the death-grip on the 
neck of a weJl-dressed lady of thirty odd years， 
who kept on screaming. Her husband was f山 ous

No one would believe 1 tho唱 htit was my 
wife and， as one開 asants白 d，“Whykill her even 
jf she were y01.:止 wife? J feared the husband 
would knock me down. However， he was very 
C世 間ct，prcxluced his card and demanded 1 name 
the place and the weapons for a dual to_avenge 
lhe insult. When 1 saw how well built and strong 
he was， 1 said 1 was a pacifist and against duels 
on moral grounds. Mary saved me by explainin耳
that 1 am senile and have harmless (its now and 
.hen 

La噌 uagehas been a barrier and we havそ
tried to improve our German. On the subject 01 
language， the city-town brochure Jn Munich ur~~ 
'0ぽ iststo“Visit our notorious Z∞へ insteadof 
• notable.官制note-w町 thy..Probably t陥 animals
.1町 erega吋 theVISItors as the freaks.For th 
instruction of those interested in history ot 
music， we passed the house of Johann Strauss， 
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A waltzιng Lippzan 

。fwhom the bus guide said，“Until he died at 84， 
he didn't have a gray hair in his head; he used 
art excellent hair-dye." 

In Munich， where the house-frau is the slave 
o( her master， 1 tried to take advantage of the 
national su開riorityof the man over the woman 
1 suggested that Mary get up， go out and buy a 
newspaper for me to read叩 bedwith my break-
fast. She suggested that if 1 wanted a凹凹r1 
should get up and go out to get it. 1 won the 
debate by lighting the stale butt of a sodden 
吋 ar，the foul fumes of which drove her from the 
『曲m…Ifindit hard to enjoy a cigar in the streets 
町 thoutgetting my Hngers stepped on 

Rain drove me into the art museum at Vienna. 
There 1 saw a fi田 life-剖 zesculpture entltled， 
-lheseus slaying the Senator，" who on close 
e1:amination proved to be half man， half horse -
and the south end of a horse at that! 

Alexandria， Egypt， October 15. 
We are in Alexandria， tied up for a day and 

~.lg噌ght，叱tし， a nd tomorrow mOl町rn川h
内ex刻!to us is a big Russian passenger ship from 
'beBlackS匂ea，W川"山hthe hammer and sickle painted 
。叫nits funnel and a big red flag f日l片ymgat ltS 
Stern. It i凶sunloading lumber. 
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¥¥hpn WP  arrived yf"sterday we were π'let by 
our fricnd， Joe Farlil， from Cairo， and he took us 
for a drive along the sea past Mandara wl陪 rewe 
spent a summer in 1924. Then it was nothing but 
sea and sand， but now it日 builtup. The rocks 
were still there though where sill used to tell 
stories to the child陀 n.We drove on to the palace 
of Montazah， enjoyed by King Farouk and his 
father and grandrather. It has a s問 ctacular10--
cation on the sea， with private beaches， and 
acres and acres of gardens. The tall date palms 
were loaded with yellow and red dates. 

We have enjoyed our return trip just as much， 
with daily use of the beautiful p∞1. 8almy 
weather. As far as we know， we are the only 
Ame:ricans on this ship 

Beirut， Octo出r17. 

Wegot home yesterday and found that the 間 W

cabinet has accomplished a seeming miracle 
tleirut目 all0田 nagain， shops busy， barricades 
down and the first normal day in six months. We 
are all hoping for the best. 

(We 4re indebted to ehe New York offices of the 
Austrω• s師向 TouristDepartmene alld of Thoma:s 
Cook 411d 5011 for the pictures used hereill.) 

Velden 



Number 
We haven 't been able 10 do a Number Please 

column for quite some ti冊-there's just not 
been rnuch stateside traveling by folks from the 
New York Office lately. In mid.February， how-
ever， Frank O'Neill of the Personnel Departme'nt 
spent a few days in 53n Francisco and while 
there was able to reach several of our annuitants 
in the Bay a問 a.

This is the firSl問 P世 twe've had from S. B 
"KRUG-HENRY， since he retired over a year 
and a half ago， except that he and Mrs. Henry 
were al the Get-T曙etherlast fall. For a while 
just after retiring，胎ugwas a consultant in 
Pakistan and V回 Narn00 a mining prop田山on.
He was also in Transjordan， Iraq and Saudi 
Arab回 forAero Service Cc芦田ration.During the 
past year he has been -just visiting around，. 
mostly in the 53n Francisco area， with an∞-
cas.ional trip to New York. He is currently 
associated with Jnternat.ional Jndustrial Develop-
R砲nt Consultants， a New York group. At a 
sornewhat later date Krug and Dick Kerr have 
tentative plans for getting t噌 etherwhen Dick 
can get established in 5an Francisco・Jftheir 
plans materialize Dick will handle the con-
sultation regarding logistics and transportation 
and Krug will handle the geol曙 icaland rnlnlng 
as伊ctsof their venture...Krug likes AI-Ayyarn 
AI-Jamila very rnuch and looks forward to 
recelvlng 11目

Ever since her retirernent in 1953， JESSIE L 
KERR has been working as a medical records 
technician at Peralta hospital in Oakland. This 
takes her regularly to the annual convention of 
librarians in her specialty， sometirnes al1 the 
way to the east c曲目.Jessie has done a great 
deal of traveling duri噌 vacat lons SI配 eshe left 
the Field. She usually visits relatives in I1linois 
once a year. She has出ento the Caribbean and 
ho陣 sto include Alaska in the not too distant 
future. Last spring Jessie rnade a trip to Hawaii 
on which we are hoping she will rind tirne to 
prepare a report， as well as on the journey to 
Alaska when it rnaterializes. 

JIM STJRTON was reached at Bechtel lnter-
national Corp町ation，where he is serving as a 
consultant to the International Division. Eve町-

thing is going smoothly since they同 turnedto 
the states rollowing their E凶 opeantrip last 
sumrner. jim said that he would be pleased to 

Please! 
report at a later date on j ust what he was “doini' 

10 retl陀間nt"and that Edna would perhaps ~ 
able to let us have a description of their E町ら

開antrtp. 

LE5 JORGENSON has no regular job， but 
during the summer he has a part time job with 
the local water company. Otherwise， he is in. 
terested in bowling and goIr， both or which he 
plays somewhat irre_gularly. Maurine is keeping 
busy with several clubs， and especially bridge~ 
Their three g日 ndchild回 n，四 ngingin age rrOIll 
five to ten years， also take up a lot or their ti同

They thoroughly enjoyed the Castlewood aHair 
and feel that such a wonderful idea should beco同

a regular itern. 

The JOHN CURRYS are 町nightyHne". They 
a<e 同 modelingtheir home which they bought 
about three αr four years ago in Oakland-adding 
a room， which keeps John very busy -not doing 
t陥 work，j ust superv山 ngthe job. They reached 
Oakland around November first and moved into 
th目 rnew place about a month later. They don'l 
have too much garden space， so that entire de. 
part田川崎 beingturned over to Hilda 's“gree， 
thumb" talents. They see Alliaskell and Ead 
Beckwith fa.irly often， but otherwise are just 
“spinning the.ir wheels" and geuing acquainted 
in their問 warea. 

Frank also talked briefly to EARL and 
ISABEL BECKWITH， both of whorn were getting 
along nicely but didn't have any new develo~ 
田 nts to report at that tirne concerning the 
retirement front. 

ERNIE CHRISTIANSON is stiII with the 
Grove Valve and Reg山 torCornpany at E間 ry'
ville. This we reported several months ago along 
with Er旧e'saccident of the broken wrist. The 
latter gives him very little trouble now， except 
occasionally when陥 playsgolf. It d閏 sn'tseem 
to interfere with his work or other hobbies sucb 
as fishing and hunting. The new home they bought 

about a year and a half ago目 keepingErnie 
Ff'etty busy. Frank also talked to Elsie， who 
reported how a couple of grandchild陪 n，ages 
fo~r and ten， help oceupy one-'s tirne -what witb 
sewing and babysitting， along with decorating 
and同 latedactiv山田 fortheir own new ho回
Elsie says the changes that have taken place in 
their ho町'te town of Hichmond since they left in 
1940 rnake it more than a little difficult at ti同 S
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10 adjust to stateside living 

Alma FRITZIE answered the phone at the:.r 
...... HERB had出enin the hospilal since 
F~br~ary.12 f~r ~~uble :atarac~ su:gery， following 
同山lethat had been increasing for over a year. 
r}us ~e~nt ~hat .A1?la. had becof!le f~mily chauf-
fel$. Herb， thOI砲5h，had continued to be Ihe baker 
~ always was， having baked all the cookies for 
~ Brownie meeting at the.ir home the day before 
be entered the hospi凶. Herb should be back 
M回 now，having expected to出 hospitalized
町aboutfour weeks. 

MORT FARWELL had just 問 turnedfrom his 
h円'svi1leranch -says it is so easy to get 
-wrapped up in the present and forget the past". 
He is keeping very busy， particularly with the 
ranch. Mort is g叫 ngto send in an account of .his 
lodian Ocean trip which he took enroute back to 
tbe states last fall. ln fact he has promised 10 
include a picture wruch he had -just received 
f伺ma Tokyo street photographer-， taken during 
bis stopover in that city 

HAL BOLTON particularly enj町 sthe -in-
開 sting gossip" which AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila 
provides regarding the comings and goings of our 
annuitant group. Hal says he couldn 't stand the 
idleness of陪 tirementand as a result started 
h.is own consulting company in Engineering. He 
bas traveled all over the U. S. in this buslness 
a同 時 havingthe time of his life. lIis many 
lriends in the petroleum industry have been of 
much help .in drumming up business 
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The traveling PEDERSONS were found at 
~me this tirne. PETE and Bessie had gone to 
turope again hst July to attend their son's 
wedding and to問 rnainfor th陀 emonths -they 
atayed until January. We're hoping for a real 
同町logueere long includir啄 theirmany inter-
~ating stops， such as London， Scotland， Brussels 
fE t h e h 叫 F肝r目問a町n耐1

周叫ch0匂ct叫。血ber川F回 出t川ivala叩叫n吋d同削r此tof Jtaly. W恥e 
?n山'te目x問ct.間同氏， however， until Pete and 
h同 ieget their place back in sha同・ Too，the 
Car has been q皿 tea problem. lnactiv町 forso 
Z同g陀 sultedin a completely dead battery and a 
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thoroughly stuck， non.working carb町国町. Pete 
出 lievesth国rtravels will be confined to the 
U. S. now for a while. 

Like a number of others， the FRED HAMANNS 
a同 still recal1ing pleasant rn断 nories of the 
Castlewo吋 gaけlering，which F開 ddescribes as 
』叩g・outof this world". He sounded very回 ppy
and full of vigor -says the Lord has be剖 very
g∞d to rurn. Fred's wife had been ill hut is much 
bet ter now. F red出sbeen busy ev町 si配 elis 
retirement in late 1955， shortly after wruch he 
got a job with a company that sells all of the 
eq山 prnentfor building and outfitting pati国・ H.
finds it very interesting， has discove問 dthat 
he's a 戸et~y good salesman， and is doing q凶t.
well acc町 dingto the c酬 panyow問問・ Fredis 
now manag叩 gthe ・yard"that handles all of the 
田 tioitems -furnItlU'e， barbecues， etc.， as well 
as the b凶 ldingmaterials for the pati出 them-
selves. F問 dhopes to get to the east c曲 目 。ne
of these days. 

RUSS NE'LSON， Evelyn a岡 山 白rtwo da噌 h-
ters a問 gettingalong very weU， and send their 
best開 gardsto their many friends. Russ says 
they have出en句 atingthree squa問 sa day.， and 
that the seclrities market is皿 ghtygood these 
days. His regular work concerning this market 
keeps h.im very busy weekdays. Russ is also 
Cinancial secretary for a iund to build a new 
church in San Raiael， a project wruch takes 
much oc rus weekend time 

STU CAMPBELL句 whohad to decline the 
invitation to the Get-T ogether is hoping there 
wilI be another such gathering th.is year and that 
he can attend. The Campbells and the Ernie 
Shulzes have been v回山ngback and f四 thsince 
they live quite close. 1n fact， Ernie bought rus 
place as a result of th田 rfirst visit to tl絶 Camp-
bells -tiked the目 aso well that he immediately 
got in touch with a realtor and picked out a 
house. 1t probably wasn't all done in a day， 
but fast. 

Frank also 開 .chedVEE SUTHERLIN， ANDY 
ANDERSON and ROY LEBKlCHER， .11 of whom 
are well and send best wisbes to all of tb白 rfriends.

Nearly all of the戸時O回 contactedhad fine 
tbings to s町品。uttbe annuitants' maga担問 .nd
those respo回 ibler世 Al・A円ヨ悶 Al・Jamilaa肥
very appreciative of tbe congr副 ul副世yremarks 
made by tbe 0田 scontacted， as well田 bytbosp 
who岡田 complir田 ntsin their letters. 



ANDY ANDERSON sent us the accompanying 
snapsh叫 staken when a couple of old frie~ds of 
many annuitants visited with Andy and Evelyn 
at their home in Saratoga， California. This was 
all part of an interesting and enioyable t.!ip mad~ 
bv Ahmad Rashid Muhtasib and Saleh Sowayigh 
日thecompany of Bil1 Burl白 ghduring November 
and Oecernber 

In the Sand Pile Phil also tells of their visit 
with the McConnel1s when they reached south-
ern California目

The objective of the tour was to give Ahrnad 
and Saleh ~n appreciation of the physical spread 
of the oil industry， in order to help thern put in 
proper perspective Ararnco's place in the picture. 
In addition to indoctrinating them in the econorny 
and culture of the country， arrangements were 
made throughout the trip for them to visit lriends 
and others -in their homes for all types of social 
functions， in order to give thern a good idea of 
the American waγof 1ife. Thev also attended the 
Ararnco Christmas party for employees in New 

York 

Their tour started from New York on Novem-
ber 11 and ended December 15 in Washington， 
D.C. Ahmad and Saleh then returned to New York 
and remained there until December 26， when they 
departed by Compa.~y pI~_ne fo~..Amsterdarn. }h~ir 
iti~erarv c'overed Ne~ York， Washington， Phila-
delprua; Beacon， N.Y. and the Hudson River 
VaiIey， Detroit， Denver， 5an Erancisco，壬05
Angeles， Phoenix， Houston， Beaumonl， Port 
Arthur. and Dal1as. The tour was made by剖 r，
train. and aulomobile. One of the highlights was 
the trip.on the California Zephyr between Denver 
and San Francisco which follows a scenic route 
through the Rockies and up the Feather River 
Canyon in California 

Many companies and things besides owner 
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New Experiences 

and affiliated company installations were in‘ 

cluded， such as U.S. Steel and Ford MOlor 
Corn13ames，tauttown，a f1lm studio，aIrcraftl 

food pTEessmg，and pEPe fabricauon plantsl 
harbor areas and educational institutions. Witb 
theBr awlvalmDallas，Texas，VICStapletml 

another annuitant， was instrurnental in arran$ing 
that portion of their trip， including an excel1eni 
view of a modern U.S. bank in 0戸 ratlon.

Ahmad and 5aleh proved to出 alertand i恥

terested tourists who wished to see al1 th町
could of the American way of life and the 
econorny of the country. They both made ex. 

cellent irnp陀 ssionson the people they met and 

were quite vocal io answering questions and 
providi~g correct information 00 the Middle East 
and Sau心 Arabia.

We have induded the following cornments fcr 

those who would like to陀 freshtheir memoriesl 

about Ahmad and Saleh' 

Ahrnad Rashid Muhtasib is Relations Repre-

sentative， Jiddah. He was originally employedl 

bv W.H. Lenahao in 1933， and since that ti冊

has出ena bulwark for the Jiddah Office， as weU 
as being a highly respected mem出rof the 

Jiddah Community 

Saleh Sowayigh is Special Representative， 
Dammam， and "';a; employed in 1939. Saleh， a! 
though onprBally from the Hejaz，ES the counRr 

part 
-
of A-hmad in the Eastern Province. His 

career has been divided between Governmeol 

Relations and Industrial Relatioos 

羽TiUlI"ed C， EylI"e Dies 

BiU as he appeared a few rears ago 

Friends of Wilfred C;. Eyre were saddc:nc:d [0 
Ic:arn of his passing on January 2φ， 1959， fol .. 
lowing a long illnc:s6. 

sil1， who was born in srantford， Ontario， 
C;anada， startc:d his long sc:rvicc: wlth Standard 
of C;alifornia in 1920. }¥ftc:r sill's flrst tour in 
Saudi }¥rabia， which bc:gan in 1938， hc: rc:turnc:d 
[0 Socal， thc:n wc:n( back [0 }¥rabia in 1943 and 
rc:mainc:d thc:rc: until his rc:tirc:mc:nt In1950. BllI's 
thirty years of loyal sc:rvicc: wIlh Socal and 
}¥ramco was concc:rnc:d primarilγwith drill川 E
opc:rauons. 

Wc: all c:xtc:nd our hc:artfc:lt sympathyto BilI's 
wifc: l，c:i1a in hc:r bc:rc:avc:mc:nt. Frlc:nds maγrc:ach 
Lc:i1a at 1610 C;olusa Strc:c:t， C;orning， C;alifornia 

肯脅***

We have just received a letter from CRY5TAL 
BRAMKAMP aski暗 thatwe please express ber 
deep appreciation f町 thedonation made to the 
American Cancer 5皿 ietyin Dick's nar田

As most of you will recall， we mentioned in 
the spe口aliss皿 ofAI-Ayyam AI-Jamila that the 
Annuitants' Get-Together Committee had some 
money left over and had sent it to the Society in 
問 rnoryof Dick. 

On Their 

Our usual reports are io from the tireless 
GEES - CASPER and Sophie giving frequent 
Itctures even though C問問ris engaged io a 
~gular business of Real Estate and Mutual Funds. 
I'he時 areacting roles in dramatic productions 

・ndsuch cbores 8S supervising the make-up Cor 

~ presentation of • Around the World in Eighty 
~ays" with a cast of fifty. Cas陣rhas also just 
linisbed a course in T.. v.: make-~p wruch he ;ays 
Iaq回 tediffe問 otfrom stage make-up. 

Casper and Pepsie a問 preparingfor a four 

Way Again 

month trip to No巾Africa，Greece and tbe Con-
tinent， leaving in April by freighter {rom a GulC 
伊比 Anyone else headed for Europe this summer? 

Casper sends greetings to Jack Mahoney but 
wonders how he and the rest ofthe easterners can 
stand the weatber. It sounds as thougb he migbt 
be gloating over the beautiful weat出rthey had 
rece国ly，particul町 ly when Sam and Blaoche 
Myers visited them in sunny CalifOl'nia and they 
drove over to Apple Valley for the day. 
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)1nil..enll! 
We have accumulated quite a list of addresses to make note of -some for new annuitants and sor 

for folks who have moved since last report. Also Earl 8eckwith called 0町 attentionto having erroneous 
shown his middle initial as“J" -Earl has no middle name 

ROBERT BALFOUR 
JOHN G. BOYLE 
GEORGE IY.、BROCK
LEON CARLTON 
CLARENCE J. CORRIGAN 
ROLAND L. CUNDALL 
JOHN F. CURRY 
HAHVEY G. DENHAM 
CAI1LTON C. DORSEY 
EDIYIN H. EL Y 
民 O.FELTMAN
IYILLlAM J.. GRIFALL， SR 
IYADE F. GUION 
FLORENCE HAMM 
R. M. HENDERSON 
JAMES T. HOGG 
E. H. HOSKlNS 
EUGENE M. HUGHES 
CLYDE A. JONES 
R. L. KEYES 
MRS. GERALDlNE KNAUR 
PHILlP J. LE口刷ARD
OTTO LESSING 
PATRlCK L. MALONE 
IYILFRED B. McLAIN 
PETER A. PEDERSON 
CARL ιRENFER 
GEORGE W. ROGERS 
ERNEST K. SCHULZE 
A LFRED Z. SIMPSON 
CHAHLES STEITZ 
JAMES C. STlRTON 
D.A.IYAGNER 
CHESTER A. IYHARFF 
JOHN E. IYITT 
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